
Sfftrtcultural, fee. \u25a0
Receipt for Curing Beef and Pork.

At this period in the season, when farmers
and others will soon be putting down their
winter's, and we may add, their next year's
supply of meat, it may be of service to re-
publish a good receipt, which is as follows:

To 1 gallon of water.
Take 1| lbs. of salt,

$ " brown sugar,
i ox. saltpetre,
i " potash.

In this ratio the pickle to be increased to

any quantity desired.
Let these be boiled together until all the

dirt from the salt and sugar (which will jiot

be a little) rises to the top and is skimmed
off. Then throw the pickle into a large tub
to cool, and when cold, pour it over your beef
or perk, to remain the usual time, say
from four to six weeks, according to the size
of the pieces, and the kind of meat. The
meat must be well covered with the pickle,
and it should not be put down for at least two

days afler killing, during which time it should

be slightly sprinkled with powdered saltpetre.
Some have omitted the boiling of the pickle,
and found it to answer equally as welL It
will not, however, answer quite so well. By
boiling the pickle, it is purified?for the
amount of dirt which is thrown off by the
operation, from the salt and sugar, would
surprise one not acquainted with the fact.

THE CHINESE SUGAR CANE.

Interesting Experiment and Report. ?The
following report on the cultivation of Sorghum
was read at the late meeting of the Lancaster
County Horticultural Society:? Lancaster Ex-
aminer.

REPORT os CHINES* SCGAR CASE: At a for-
mer meeting of this Society it was resolved,
'* Thai persons who have adopted a few spe
cial and favorite subjects as sources of recre-
ation and pleasure, be invited to favor the
Society with statements of their experience."
And it was also resolved, "That this Society
strongly recommend a more extensive culti-
vation of the Chinese Sugar Cane."

As this plant was one ef my " special ob-
jects ofrecreation" the present season, I will,
under the above resolves, state my experience
for the benefit of such as have not yet given
it a trial.

It is known to a few of the members that
last winter I took an active part in the dis-
semination of the seed, far and wide. I sent j
packages of it to thirty-one States and Terri-
tories, being fully convinced that it " was a
boon of inestimable value" to the trMe coun-

try . The applications were so numerous that
my own small lot of seed was soon exhausted.
I made application to oar liberal minded
member of CongTess, Ilun. A. E. Roberts, to
procure me a lot from the Patent Office. This
he kindly and cheerfully did for me twice, j
and I thus publicly acknowledge to him mv
thanks for the favor to me, and the many re- !
cipients accommodated through hie kindness. !

Owing to the many applications for the
seed, 1 had but a very siaail quantity on hand
(less than a pint) when planting time came
ea. This I planted on about one fourth of
an acre of ground, very thin of course, and
on ground which bad been in potatoes for
three years previous in succession, and with-
out manure of any kind applied during ths
three years, or for the sugar cane. After the
cane was up I had about half a bushel of
super-phosphate sprinkled along the rows,
without, however, much apparent Ulnefit. The
plot of ground was filled with the seeds of
weeds to such an extent that the young cane
was very much smothered, and we had great
difficulty in saving a part of it. After much
hoeiag and hard pulling, more than half the
cane plants were destroyed. They made a
very feeble growth at first, and so thin aud
irregular that Ialmost despaired of producing
anything worth attending to.

The plants being so thin and irregular, "we
left all grow that would," of the cane. Ow-
ing to the thin stand, most of the plants
"tillered," throwing up from one to five off-
shoots or suckers; these grew as tali a# the
main stalks, so that there was at last a pretty
fair stand of plants. The suckers, however,
were late, and did net ripen the seed, and the
season being late, the danger of frost admon-
ished us to commence catting and crashing.

Net knowing of any crusher made for the
purpose, I had one made according to several
plana recommended in the agricultural pub-
lications, with three cast iron cylinders, 12
inches long by 3 inches in diameter; this was
attached to a hera*-power threshing machine
with a strap, but would not work. I then
had it geared with a cog wheel, and* in this
way, with one or two horses, did good work.

In the fore part of the day we would cut
and crush the cane?extract from 40 to 50
gallons?boil down in common eopper kettles
in the after part of the day, t from 7 to 8
gallons of thick syrup, such as will pass any-
where as Xo. 1 molasses. The patch of one
fourth of an acre produced about 70 gallons
of very superior syrup, and probably four or
five bushels of ripe seed. Full three fourths
of the seed being unripe it was not saved.

From this small experiment Iconclude that
300 gallons of syrup, and 40 to 50 bushels of
seed w the acre, is a fair average. I would
further say to those who may plant it next
year as a first experiment:? Seed being plen-
ty, plant thick in the rows, as early as the
ground is in suitable condition, say about the
first of May; the rows -same distance apart as
Indian corn, and worked in the same manner
?thin out to six or eight inches in the rows,
and remove the suckers; it will then allripen
at the same time, and sufficiently early to
have it oat ef the way before hard frosts
make their appearance. It is a more sure
crop than Indian corn, as ne drouth affects it.
Oar summers are sufficiently long to mature

HARDWARE!
To Buy Cheap for Cash,

Blacksmiths, buy at Hoffman's,
Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Huffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Cabinetmakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Farmers, buy at Hoffman's,
Builders, buy at Hoffman's,
Housekeepers, buy at Hoffman's.

Don't forget, if you want good Stores, Pump
Chains, Oil Cloths", hails. Steel, Iron, Cutlery,
Vices, Bellows, Chains, Glass, &c , F. J- Hoff-
man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and you can
be accommodated. sept 3

P APER. ?Printing Paper, best quality of Wri-
ting, Letter and Note Paper, Envelopes,

&c. at HOFFMAN'S.

PRESERVING and Pickling Jars, of Glass
and Stoneware, quart and half gallon, just

what is wanted for Tomatoes, Fruit, Ac., at
sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

QTOVES! A New COOK STOVE FOE WOOD !
?lts unusually large oven and fire box and

its entire suitableness to the wants of the farm-
er, place it far in advance of any now in use.
A number have been sold and have given entire
satisfaction. Also, other Cook Stoves, for coal
or wood; Parlor Air Tight Wood Stoves; Coal
Stores for parlor, store, office and shop, at

sep3 HOFFMAN'S
DRICS, DRICS, DRieS,

Medicines, Medicine-, Sedlclnes,
Paint*, ~ Paiou, Punt#,

UUh, Glass,
.

Oils, Otis, Otis,
Trusses, Trusses,

At HOFFMAN'S.

New Arrangements.

AFTER returning our sincere thanks to our
numerous friends and customers for their

continued patronage, 1 would inform them that
I am still to be found at

2JP22.ce> CE>H<£l
With a desire to bring my business nearly to

CASH, after the first of April our credit terms
will be Thirty Davs and accounts not to exceed
Fifty Dollars. vVe hope still to conduct our
business so that we shall enjoy the good will
of our numerous customers, and that the num-
ber mav be greatly increased.

marf2 F. J. HOFFMAN.

PUMPS.

BURN HAM'S patent double acting LIFT
A.\D FORCE PI'.MPS, for general use,

suitable for mills, factories, railroad stations,
&.c. Tbey are also efficient Fire Engines. By
attaching "hose to them you can force water over
any bouse. Their simplicity gires them advan-
tages over all other rumps. For sal* at the
Tin and Store Store of

ap3o-6m. J. B. SELHEIMER.
~

CSAN rOUWDRY.
public are hereby respectfully informed

1 that we ha*e ieased the above well known
Foundry, situate on Main street, in the borough
of Lewistown, a few doors south of the stone
bridge, where we will keep constantly on hand

a full assortment of all kinds of STOVES,
riz : Hathaway Cooking Stores, different

Egg Stores, Nine Plate Stores, &c.
and also
Iron Fence, Hollow Ware, Water Pipes,

&c., and will make to order allkinds of CAST-
INGS. All orders sent to us will be filled with
care and despatch, and on as reasonable terms
as at any other establishment in the State. We
hope, friends, you will call and examine our
stock before buying anywhere else. You will
undoubtcdlr save money by doing so.

"DANIEL BEARLEY & SONS.
Lewistown, March 26, 1857.-y

HIGHLY IHPORTAYT TO PARSERS*
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of f'ulcanizt'd India Rubber
Spring to the Tubes oj Grain Drills.

ffUIE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement for
-L the attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tube* and
Drag Bars of Grain Drills, is happy to inform Farmers
and all others interested in the growing of Wheat and
other grains, that he is ptepared to furnish GRAIN
DRILLS, with the shove article attached, at the shortest
notice, at his Foundry, in MeVeytown, Pa. Seeders have
become an almost indispensable article to the Farmer,
and h>- will find that the attachment of the Coin Spring
will enhance its value at least one half. AM the deten
tieo and trouble caused by the breaking of wooden pins

is entirely done away with by this arrangement, and a
man, or boy,can perform nearly doable the labor ibal be
could under Uie old plan, with much greater ease, both to'
himself and horses. There need be no fear ofthe Spring
breaking, for if there is an article that willneither break,
rot, or wear out, the Gum Spring is that article, and 1
haaard nothing in saying that isy Grain Drill Ss the sim-
plest in construction, most economical m performance,
and therefore the most durable ever offefed to the Tgri-
cuitural public. The feed is so arranged that it will sow
'l4. H, li, and a bushels per acre. Persons desiring
ooe for the coming seeding are requested to Send in theirorders as early as possible. Direct to McVeytown, Mif-
£. C °^rly °r , F G FRa *CISCUB, Lewistow n ;

**? 'AXON, noilidaysburg, Blair co., Pa ; BOYER 4c
BRO., Harrisburg, Pa , who are achorited to act asagents, and from whom any further information ouy beob
tamed.

PRICE OF DRILLS, wllb the attachment, #75. Far-mers who already have drills, can have tbeq. altered,and
the India Rubber Spring attached, for from g)u to g)V

O-AII branches of the FOUNDRY BUBINBBB Mill
carried on, fog wnieb orders are respectfully solicited.

M M FAXON.
McVeytown. June 19,1556.

NOTICE. ?We, the undersigned, give notice
agreeably to the laws of Pennsylvania, that

we intend making application to the next ses- I
sion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the
incorporation of a Bank, to be located in the ,
Borough of Lewistown, county of Mifflin,and ]
State aforesaid, under the name, style and title j
of " THE SIIFFLIY COC.ITT BATE"? -issue
to be secured by bond and mortgage on real es-
tate, to be appraised by five men appointed by
the Governor at three-fourths its cash value, i
and joint and separate liability of all the Stock-
holders?to have General Banking and Dis- ;
counting privilege?, with a Capital of two hun-
dred thousand dollars, and the privilege of in- t
creasing it to four hundred thousand dollars.

Wm. Thompson,
John McDowell, Jr.,
Charles Naginey,
And. McFarlane, ,

Davis Bates,
W. Reed,
Francis McClure,
John C. Sigler.

Lewistown, June 22, 1857. je2s-fim

wsyr SRCOTRY,
PROVISION AND FISH STORE.
THE subscriber has opened a Grocery, Pro-

vision and Fish Store opposite Major Eisen-
bise's Hotel, where he has just received a fine
assortment of fresh

jFamUg (Groceries,
| among which may be found fine Coffee, Sugar,
: Teas, Molasses, Syrups, Cheese, Crackers,
I Fish, Ham, Shoulder, Fine Ashton and Dairy
| Salt. Tobacco, Segars, Soap, dec.

Also, Brooms, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, and a
large assortment of Willow-ware, which he
offers for cash very cheap.

I will pay Cash for Butter, Lard, Potatoes,
Onions, Ac.

Call, see prices, and judge for yourselves.
sep3 JAMES IRWIN.

TO BHLDEBS AYD CARPEYTERS.

LUMBER!
Wm. B. Hoffman & Co.

I \ T their Lumber Yard on East Third street,
X\. Lewistown, near the Presbyterian Church,
have received, and are now receiving, in addi-
tion to their large stock of well-seasoned Lum-
ber?
-2U,000 ft panel Boards & Plank, from ! to 2 in.
10,000 ft first common Boards

I 50,000 ft second common Board;
2U,UOQ ft ljinch Boards
15,000 ft Sidings

| 2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes,
. 70,000 Plastering Lath, all sizes,
: Plain Siding and ready worked Flooring,
j Hemlock Joists
Scantling, 3x4, 4x5, 4x6, 6x6.

Lap and Joint Shingles and Shingle Lath al-
ways on hand.

JLj'Ooors, Shutters, Blinds, and Sash made
i to order.

All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to. may2l

HDD93 iiilD 3HDI3
AT REDUCED PRICES'

THE subscribers, finding that they cannot do
j X business on the present credit system, would
inform their friends and the public that they
are determined to

their prices, and sell for CASH alone, without,
exception. The entiie stock of Cistern work
now on hand will be sold at COST, and home-
made work of all descriptions will be sold at
nearly the OLD RATES, as by selling for cash,
only the per cenlaee for interest and loss will
be tbrown offand prices made nearly as low as
when stock was cheap.

Our friends will please bear the above in
mind, and not put us to the disagreeable neces-
sity of refusing them credit. All persons in-
debted to us will please pay up immediately,
and those having claims present them for set-
tlement. JOHNSON dt CLARKE.

July 16. 1857.

Clocks. Watches, and Jewelry.

ROBERT W. PATTON,
(Successor to M. Buoy,)

HAS just received from Philadelphia and
opened on Market street, next door to the

old stand, in the room recently occupied by
John A. Sterrett, a large

gTf assortment of

flocks, Watckes, and
'JTO' Jewelry.

Si He has gold and silver
watches of every kind aqfl
price, some of them of

very superiou finish, and warranted A No. 1; a
splendid variety of

including breast pins, ear rings, finger rings,
bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards, pens, pen-
cils. spectacles, and every other saleable article
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

Stltocv aiitr JJlatcD
Also, a great variety of FANCY ARTICLES.

JO"Strict attention will be given to RE-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, and
all work will be done promptly and warranted.

Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods low?-
as low as they can be had elsewhere, and per-
haps a leetU lower?and he therefore hopes to
merit and receive a liberal share of patronage.

round and see.4[33 ap9y

m, SBo jmffiwsj9
SL'KDEOX DENTIST.

PROFESSIONAL business promptly attend-
ed to, and charges reasonable.

OFFICE on North Main street, second door
below the town Hall, and nearly opposite the
Gazette office. je 21, 1855?tf.

DR. MARKS.
TTA VIXG resumed the practice of medicine,

may always be found at his office in the
Public Square, opposite the Lewistown Hotel

May 7, 1857-tf

MM\COAL.
JI'ST ARRIVED, Canal Boat Logan, from

Sunbury, with fifty tons of Coal. For sale
by JOHN LEVY.

August 27, 1857.-71*

X* SAI \u25a0 PS,
Fcuit and Ornamental TREES,

Straw berry, Raspberry, Currant, and
Gooseberry Plants, in great variety.
Inquire of WM. BCTLER, Lewistown,

Pa , or J E. JOHNSTON, Agent,
augl3 Trenton, New Jersey.

STOVES F STOVES I STOVES !
_ Oar slock of stoves ibis season is the largest and
most varied of any stock on band before. Our assort
ment embraces the New World, Globe, linnrjee. Capital,
Wm. Penn, Fanny ForeMer, Guard, Crystal, Flat Top,
fcc; all for wood and coal. For sale low by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

APPLE PARERS.?Best kinds alwavi oo
hand-at HOFFMAN'S.

PATENT KNIFE CLEANERS.?
One of tbe greatest labor saving machines ever in-

vented. Every housekeeper should have one. Also,

Apple Parers, Bread Toaaiera, Preserving Keliles, brass,
cooper. porcelain, tinned, At. For sale by

eptl7 FRANCISCUS.

SOLE LEATHER, Calf Skins, Pink
Lifting do , Upper Leather, Kipp do., Madras and

Tampwro Mororco, wtih all kinds of French Kill £hoe

Find inr- Ac fcr sale at lowest rates by

sepil7 FRAN CISC US.

rpHE NE PLUS ULTRA of cook
1 stove* is the Noble Cook?the most perfect now in

u-e. Every one wanting tbe Ur cooking stove, are re

speelfully invited to call and eiamine this baker, baking

bread equal to a brick oven This excellent stove is
warranted in every respect For sale by

septi? FRAN CISC US.

CIOAL BUCKETS, "several patterns,
/ Pokers, Shovels, Sifters Catme for al! ordinary

stoves. Tm and Iron Tea Kettles, Tin and Copper Bottom

Wash Boilers, gtove Boilers, Griddles, Long Pans, Bake

Pans, he. In fact, all kinds of trimmings and fixtures
for stoves can k bad at tbe establishment of

sept!7 FRAN CISC US.

A. J. WARNER, Principal.

Rlm 1* J. lIUET7. Teacher la Female Hfirtatat.

r|E Second Quarter vf the Fall and Winter Session of this Institute** will op<#
MONDAY, Not, 16, I*s7?th Session! to cootunw twemti '*?""reeks, prided wo,J

Quarters of ttarew weeks e*h. Instruction will be 1D *]!the braoctes ofstudjeo#^
to Seminaries aod Aondmafes, with various general andpractical Exercises in

Composition, DMbWlhm, Ac. Also, letsoos in Music, Drawing, Painting, etc.

Terms, per Qsarter nf Eierea Weeks.

Primary Cia?Embracing EJemeivtary English Stadies,
Middle Class? lneloding Higier Engiul* Branches, I *

Higher Class?feefodtng also Languages aad Higher Mathematics, 6
Drawing, 4 K
Painting?water colors?from $4 ? to 5 $

" Oil " 10
Music, (use of Piano for practising, extra |3 00,} 10
Incidentals for each Studeat, £

No entrances are made for less than half a ts*te*,? those made before the midou ajju

reckoned from the beginning. Bills of Tuition will be presented for payment at the aud^
each Quarter, if not before paid. m

KishacoquiHas Seminary.
H. S. ALEXANDER, Principal.
mHE Winter Sessioo of this lasUtuUon opens iL on the sth of November, when every facil-
ity will be afforded to male and female pupils .
for the acquisition of a solid and ornamental j
education, lis friends and patrons may res; J
assured that every effort will be made to in- \u25a0
crease its growing reputation and render it j
worthv of the confidence and patronage of all.

I Parents who wish their children removed as far
\u25ba as possible from temptation and the scenes of
vice and immorality so common to large towns
and smalt Tillages, could not desire a better lo-
cation, as it is entirely in the country, and there

are no public houses where liquor is sold with- j
in five miles of the institution. The assistants '
employed are eminently qualified by their edu- \u25a0
cation" and ability for'their profession. Lcc-'
tures will be defivered on History, Geology,,

; Anatomy, and other scientific subjects.
TEEMS. ?Boarders, $55.00 per session of 21 ,

weeks, $27.50 payable in advance. For this
sum the student is entitled to Board, Tuition
and Furnished Rooms. Orphans and the daugh-
ters of clergymen are charged half price for
the English Branches. Light, Fuel and Wash-
ing at the expense of the student. The usual ?
charges made for Music and the Languages.

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad, which
connects with Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York and Pittsburg, passes through Lewistown
ten miles from the Seminary, at which place
students take the coach for Reedsviite, and
there conveyances may be procured, or if noti
fied, the Principal will meet them with a con-
veyance from the Seminary. For further par-

ticulars address H. S. ALEXANDER,
ocl-2m Kishacoquillas, Miin in co., Pa.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY.
Male and Female Institute-

THIS Institution is located at Shade Gap,
Huntingdon county. Pa. The next session

will open the lust I*'tdntsday tf October. The
' instruction in all the branches will be thorough

and systematic. Students will have the privi-
lege of boarding in the Institution or in private
families.

We wish it distinctly understood that we
w ant none to apply for admittance whose moral
character is not good.

A Commercial Department is annexed to the

1 Institution.
* Shade Gap is situated on the mail route be-

tween Mt. Union Station on Penna. R. R. and

Chambersbcre JBpr further particulars address
sep24 W H. WOODS, Principal.

3MBIM M&DMI I
AVP

Snyder County Normal School.;
FREEBIRG. Pi.

rPHE third semi-annual session of this
\ lulion will commence on TUESDAY, duly

i<t, and continue 22 weeks. Its location is

pleasant and healthy, buildings new and com-

modious, and terms low. It is the constant aim j
of the teachers to impart sound instruction and

' carefully develop and direct the mental, moral

I and physical energies of the student. The
course of study will thoroughly prepare those
pursuing it for college, the study of a profession
or business pursuits. The XOEMAI. DEPART-
MENT offers superior facilities to teacher*, and
those wihing to become such, to acquire the
necessary qualifications. The County Superin-
tendent will frequently review classes and lec-

ture on the practical duties of the school room.
\u25a0 Lectures are also delivered in connection with

the subjects of study, and every exertion made
to qualify applicants for the profession. Ar-
rangements are being made with directors to
procure schools for those who obtain creditable

certificates.
TERMS

Board, room, tuition, &c. $52 to 60
Tuition alone. B to 16

" " in Normal Departm't per qr., 6

Music extra. Boarding in the village, $1 50

to $2 00 per week.
I Get a catalogue containing further particu-
! )ars. Address GEO. F. McFARLAND,

jy16 Principal.

GrZw. "77".
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstreet,opposite Eisen
bise's Hotel, will attend to any business in the

courtsof XJiiflin, Centre, ox Huntingdon conn-
ties Lewistown. Julv 1, 1553.

-TT-.
i 'PHE undersigned would take this method of

I informing the 10,000 customers of the Bee
Hn a DRUG STORE that they have purchased the

I entire stock and fixtures of that establish-
ment, and will continue to wait upon customers

.
in their usual style?selling Drugs. Medicines,
die. cheaper than any other establishment in
town ?for cash only.

0c1.3m JAMES H. McKEE dt CO.

Foundry and Machine Shop,

THE public are hereby notified that 1 have
rented the Foundry and Machine Shop in

| the borough of Lewistown, known as the ''Ju-
niata IroD Works," and the large and general
assortment of Patterns, late the property of
Zeigler and Willis, now of John Sterrett dfe

1 Co. and Wm. Willis, and that lam prtpared
to do all kinds of

Castiug, Turning, &c?
, on the shortest notice and in the best and most

complete style. JOHN ZEIGLER.
Lewistown. April 17, 1656?tf.

CIGAR MAMIACTORf
AND

TOBACCO STORE!
East Market street, immmediately opposite the

Post Ojfic^,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

IftHE undersigned would respectfully make
I JT known to Merchants, Confectioners, Hotel
! Keepers, and citizens generally of this and ad-

-1 i joining counties, that he has commenced the

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
. j and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco and

I Segars of all kinds, of superior brands, which
he will dispose of on most reasonable terms at
WHOLESALE OR RET.IIL.

a P I6 EDWARD FRYSINGER.

THE GREATEST
MEDICAL DISCOVER!

OF THE AGE.
DR. KENNEDY, of Boxbcry,bas

in one of our count**pasture teui lz
remedy that cures

ETrn Kind of liuin 0r
from she went .-fer.-fuUi 4ewe to a common

HE ha* tried inever B Ukt case*, led aersr Ufa
tcyt in two ca*-s, (loth lhunder hvaM)

*

now .a Iki*fmuestie* over la# hundred cemfcu
*

it*vwlue. all within twenty mile* of Boston.
T4 botUcf are warrant ei to car* a

M"ath-

Ooe to three Sixties w dicare the wont kind 0 f

on tbe Face
Two to three bottles wßt clean the iyilca of

Two Ootde* ire warranted to tare tbe *om
\u25a0a (be Muutli and hto.o.ach

Three to fire bottle* are warranted to tote tfc, tin
case of Erys.pela*.

One to two bottle* are warranted to curt al-Hum,
the eye*.

Two bottle* are wnrmoted to care

East nod flint:be* unroof the lltu.

Four to mi bottles are warranted to cure cvrip
fsnnine L'ker*.

One bottle will cure Scaly Eruption of th*
I Two to three bottles are warranted u tar* in.
ca*e of Risgworn.

Two m three bottle* arc warranted to curt lie t*.
' desperate case of KUuatu
i Three to four bottles art warranted to cure
Rn-o-n.

Five to elf ht bottles iH core the worst tot ju,

ula.
A benefit in always experienred from ibe Smi b*&.

atd a perfect core is warranted *hen the .thort ya*
ly ir t.ken.

Reader, I peddled ©ntr a thousand bottles of ihi*
vicinityof B-.-ton. 1 know tbe effect 01 it ia vj
!*o sore a* Water will exiinfuuh fire.surer. &
cure honror' I never sold a bottle of it but that t
\u25a0P.her ; after a trial it always speak* for a*elf. Tsr
are two tbtof* aWai tbu herb that a;>pear* iu aa w
prisior ; first that U grows in our pastures, ia a,
e* qalte plentiful, and yet n* valae ha. o Tsr sn,

j te'V. until I discovered itin Serf? fecund, thai ilia**

I' core aU kind*of humor
In order to gnrr souir oiea of the sodden ri*e jidjr-s

i pre,mlarity of the discovery, I will Mate that ia
le-jl. t peddled ft and sold aKro! >ll bodies per fa>-a
April, 1554.1 stvtd over oa.e thousand botile* per dart,';

S jimc of the wbotrsale lin.yfis:, who hate to,;
business twenty and thirty years, *atthai Mrttiojaib
annals of paten; medicine* wa evar hke it. Thrift,
omvefsal praiss "(tt from all qaarier*.

l-i ay ea s practice I vftrayske,* h strictly lor aiau
?int< since its uurodscUnc as a gear-rat family awdx*

' rreat aad wonderful virtues have been fonndm not

never suspected.
\u25a0Several ease* ofepileptic firs?a disease a sri u

. always iotwhrtd incurable, have brea car-s lui.
; hfltiles. O, what a merry if it w tl!proverfief.iulim

| .-asee of irtat awful malady ?there arc let abibii
; seen more of h than 1 have.

{ 1 know of several cases of Ur?psr, all of ilwaipi
j pe.iple, cured by it. For tbe vare-n* dmeasesof mU

J rt. Su V iieadscbe. liyspepsia. Asit.ma. Fevrr oilp
Pain in tbe lliseaoi of tbe !<p<ae, and parrinkn
\u25a0M diseases of tbe Kidneys. Ac., the dm-overy Kiln
more good than any nedatse ever kn-w a.

\ocbanfaof diet ever ne efsary eat ibt tor).
?! and pieniy of it.

UURTIos. K I'ek.?AdallSOlir l.,We ,ymi* p
day?CaiMtra ver 10 year*, desweci
from itoh > ear*, tea-spoonful. As an dir-i lines (it t
apptmidc to all c-.irctHalions, take suAci-ui la
nn the bow eta twice a day.

.Manufactured fcv

DO\Alel> KKVAEDV,
-V. IKiFareen Sf . fev/iasy. Mai.

PtlCt I,L<
Wholesale Asents New York fity.C. V Caiaii

Barclay si reel; C fl kn|. i9i Broadway ; luhol
CUrt.VljBr<ada*r;A B Alt Bands. lKFalbaM

T IIYOTT fc kO.\S. PsiUdeljdiia. sbml

Atsn* fw Pa. For sale by F.J lliiFFVlNidh
VARY MARKS, Lcwmohi. and \i B F ktPifi
Mifiintowa. y*H'

BILL'S SARSMRIIM
i

M rr IN

FULL QUART BOTTLES,
And containing the strength of six timet i

much pure liondaras Sarsapartlla asj

ether similar preparation in America.

\FEW bottles of this Sarsaparilla, pul
?everal years ago, rendering it the mao

valuable, (as all well-informed druggists kw
that age improves it.) have been deposited
the drag store of CUIILIIRITZ, in LeaL-lo"
where they are offered for sale at threeftwd
the regular price, namely T5 cents per bottk

It has been a well established fact for yeai
past that Sarsaparilla, when pure and propetj
prepared, wa* the only true panacea for ail?
seases originating from an impure state of i
blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating dmh
evil habits in vouth, barrenness. Ac. Wefcoie
!y assert that JOHX BULL'S FLl'lD U
TR.ICT OF S.tSSJPJRILL.I is the only pa
pa rat ion before the public that is prepared'
strictly scientific principles and of iraifrj
strength. The sat sap&riila is purchased si*
out regard to price, and every pound, bew
being used, is subject to the strictest ches* l
tests, and its genuineness ascertained bf
bein* used, Bulfs Sarsaparilla alsocMb*
the virtues of several other valuable
roots, together forming the best comptuM''
producing the greatest curative agent it*
known world! This medicine, when used*
cording to directions, has cured
Srrofvii or King's EtiL, Cancers,

fvmj of At Shut, Erysipelas. firm* &

E*ts, Ringworm or Tetters, Scale
SJUumutism, OH Sores and I'ictn.

Pains in the bones or Joints. Swelling of
Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt
seases of the Kidneys, Loss of
in the Side and Shoulders, General DtW*
Dropsy, Lumbago, Jaundice, Costivenes -

Tbroat, Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds,
of the Chest, Pulmonary Affections.

: other diseases tending to produce
CONSUMPTJOy, . dLiver Complaint, Female

Complaints, Sick and Kerrous Headache,
Spirits, Xight Sweats, Exposure orluPri ,j
in Life, Chronic Constitutional Disease#, wjj

, a spring and summer drink and general
for the system, and a gentle and

i catire, far superior to Blue Lick or

i Water, salts, or seidiitt powders. rt
For sale by CHARLES RITZ, l**l®
Price 75 eta. per bottle. )e^.

4000 POUNDS OF FLOUR
eerved, *OOO pound* Family Fkmr. i

bags, at IKtriors FAMILY6^^,
100 Dozen Table and Tea Kn' T *^j
X Fort*. Si> dozen Bmur.ia Tab- 1 *
dozen silrsr plated do , S dozen aver I*

j sale by

it in all seasons, and it is of mere value t the

country than any plant that has been intro-
duced, probably for a century. All of which

is respectfully submitted.
J. B. GARBER.

\u25a0 \u25a0h
sqeeimsl&HSSSS

No. 39 & 40 North Wharves,
Half-way between Arch and Race sts.,

PHILADELPHIA^
March 12, 1357.-ly

HOVER'S"LIQUID HAIR DYE.
THE following, from that eminent Physician

of Philadelphia, Dr. Brinckle, added to the
testimony of Professor Booth, only contirms
what is evidenced by thousands who hare used
Hover's Dye.

" GIRARD Row, CAESTKTTT STREET, )

Philadelphia, December 22d, 1853. >

In regard to Hater's Hair Dye, I can state un-
hesitatingly, that it contains no deleterious in-
gredients, and may be used with entire safety,
and with the utmost confidence and success."

W. D. BRINCKLE, M. D.

HOVER'S WRITI.VC AND I.YDELIBLE ISRS

are so well and widely known as to require no
eulogy of their merits ; it is only necessary to
say that the steady and increasing demand gives
the best evidence that they maintain their char-
acter for superiority, which distinguished them
when first introduced, years ago.

Orders, addressed to the manufactory. Xo.
416 Race street above Fourth, (old Xo. 144,)
Philadelphia, will receive prompt attention by

JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer.
Philadelphia, September 10, 1857 -y

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is this day dissolved by

mutual consent. The books and accounts are

in the hands of Samuel Comfort, at the store,
where all those indebted will please call and
settle their accounts. JNO. HAMILTON,

SAM'L COMFORT.
Lewistown, August 11, 1857.

Having purchased the entire stock of goods
of J. Hamilton & Co., Inow offer them at

GREAT BARGAINS!
The stock is new and heavy, containing a

large assortment of staple

DJtT GOODS,
SILES, SATIYETS, (ASSURERS, JEASS. CAL-

ICOS, USCHAHS k. WHITE GOODS,
CARPETS. Re.

all of which will be sold at cost up to the Ist
of November, 1657. My object is to reduce
the stock, and the public may rest assured that
they willget bargains.

All kinds of produce taken in exchange for
goods.

Lumber, Store and Limeburner's Coal always
on hand. *

Also, Shingles and Morticed Locust and
Chestnut Posts SAMUEL COMFORT.

August 13, 1857.

W. i (i. MAXIM,
McVeytown, Pa.,

keep constantly on hand a large assortment of j

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS AAD SHOES, HATS AAD CAPS,

STRAW GOODS,

HARDWARE, CEDARWARE,
£Lc£3 a

Wall and Window Papers,
STATIONERY,

CABPETS, DRUGGETS, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS,
LINES,

OIL, LEAD, PETTY, TAR, PITCH, OAKLH,
Salt, Fish, Plaster, Guano,

CeRKRt, Stone Coal and Grind Stones.
We are paying the highest market price for

all kinds of GRAIN ; or where parties desire
it we will ship their Grain by canal and pay
them nett proceeds, after deducting freight.

McVeytown, February 5, 1857.

Map of Mifflin County, Pa.
FROM the County Records and Actual Meas-

urements by Original Surreys throughout
the county. By G. M. HOPKINS, an experienc-
ed Surveyor, and author of Map of Adams Co.

The subscriber is preparing to publish short-
ly, by subscription, a new and complete COUN-
TY MAP. The Surveys are undertaken by ex-
perienced Surveyors. All the Public Roads,
and the locations of the Mills, Taverns, Places
for Worship, Post Offices. School Houses, Coun-
try Stores, Smith Shops, Wheelwrights, Ac.
are to be marked. The Names of the Property
Holders generally, (carefully including all those
in the country who subscribe in Jris ce to the
Map.) are also to be inserted upon their places,
in the Style of the Map of Adams county. Pa.

; To be illustrated with vignettes of views in the
| county. Maps of the Principal Villages on a
iarge scale will be inserted in the margin.

The plan will be plotted to a suitable scale,
so as to make a large and ornamental map. To
be engraved and delivered to Subscribers hand-
somely colored and mouthed foi Fire Dollars
per copy. Address,

M. S CONVERSE, Publisher,
Nos. 517, 519 & 521 Minor street, Phila.

August 6, 1e57.

THE

FIRM'STOOK STOII
IT THE STOVE W4REEOISE OF

F, G, Franciscus, Lewistown.
300 STOVES

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.
Farmers and others burning wood can find

one of the best wood Cooking Stoves used.?
This excellent Stove is made heavy for use,
takes a stick of wood 28 inches long, has a very
large fire place and oven, bakes well, and got
up in good style. Will warrant it to do its
work well, and give good satisfaction. It
comes much lower in price than stoves of this
kind generally. sepl7

\u25a0"*7oo lights best Window Sash, from 8x
Ivjlo to IOIIS, for aate very low. FRANCISCUS

PEARL snd Ivory handle Table and
Dessert Knives, for sale bp' f 'R.IA'CISCI-'S.

BILLS for Frame Stuff filled at short
notice, of good quality, and at low rates

| ugU FRAHCMCOR.

| t jt j DOORS, for inside and outside,
J ' ** f Room and Front Doors, assorted sizes and

qualities, from $1.50 to S3 each. FRANCWCVB.

150,000 Joint Shingles, 40,000 best 24
inch Lap Shingles, on hand and for sale by

augl3 FRANCISCUS

150,000 Plastering Lath, 3, 31, 4 Ac 4|
feet long, and the best in the market, for sale by

augl3 FRANCISCDS.

QTOVES! STOVES! STOVES!?
All kinds of Parlor, Room, Bar, Hall and Cook

Bloves, on hand and for sale at reduced prices by tR-I.YCISCUS.
tR-I.YCISCUS.

GAS BURNERS! GAS BURNERS!-
The most economical coal burning Room or Parlor

Stove ever Introduced; made altogether of wrought iron,

no other metal being used in their manufacture at ail,and

wiltsave at least 50 per cent more of coal than any stove

used. On hand and for sale by

sept!7 FRANCISCUS.


